NOTICE OF DISCUSSION

FreeKeene.com
Ian Freeman
39 Central Sq. #313
Keene, New Hampshire

November 20, 2009
KEENE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Parking
400 Marlboro Street
Keene, NH 03431-4336
To whom it may concern,
I’m sorry to say another of your agents, Officer 145, is attempting to initiate conflict with me. Let it be
known that I’m not interested in conflicting with you or your agency. I’m writing in response to a
“PARKING TICKET” that was left on my car, ticket #60240406.
I am a peaceful man and will do no harm. I honor my agreements, and to that end I would like to
remind you and your fellow agents that there is no evidence of an agreement between us. I have
requested proof of my obligation to obey your agency’s ordinances and statutes in the past, and none
was ever provided. You’re still welcome to provide proof of my obligation at any time and providing it is
legitimate (not obtained under duress and with full knowledge and consent of both parties), I’ll happily
pay your fine. I’m sure you understand that common sense dictates that one who claims to be owed
money is expected to show upon demand, the proof of their claim, particularly in the form of the signed
instrument (contract) that binds me to the obligation that is being claimed. The Uniform Commercial
Code (which is part of your organization’s own statutes) makes this pretty clear.
I am at peace and have harmed no one. Will you continue to attempt to initiate conflict with me or will
you do the honorable thing and discharge this matter?
Please note that any correspondence is subject to being posted on the blog at FreeKeene.com

Sincerely and with a full reservation of rights,

Ian Freeman
39 Central Sq. #313
Keene, New Hampshire

